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00 YOU HAVE IBDERATICN QUESTIOOS OR BUSINESS? 

I want to remind everyone, that if you have questions about the Federation, I'm not the 
person to contact. I'm only the Newsletter E'.(litor. If you have news to share it should be 
sent to me. If you have questicns or ccmrents that require an answer, you should be contact
ing the Federatim officers. You can ca,.tact your :Regional Vice President who will see that 
your inquiry receives an answer. You could also address the Federation President directly. 
The address is: Daniel Rhoades, President, WFSC, P.O. Box 342, south Milwaukee, WI 53172. 
When you send your letters to "Across the Fence", I fo:rward your letters to the President or 
to the persm woo can best answer it. 'Ihis process delays your receiving an answer. 

Need Show informatim? Check your past issues of "Across the Fence" for the information 
an a particular Show and who to cmtact. If the Show information you are looking for isn't 
there, I don't have any informatim either, because no information concerning the ShcM was 
sent to me. :Regarding that point. There are several Clubs in the state who have not made use 
of the newsletter to publicize their Show. If you don't see a story ca,.ceming your Show, 
there's a qood reason. 

MINUI'ES - EXEa1l'IVE B:lAID MEETING, WFSC 
21 AUrnsr 1982 

The Wisconsin Federation of Stanp Clubs Executive Board met on 21 August 1982 during the 
J\rrerican Philatelic Society's StanpshcM 1982 at Major Goolsby' s in Milwaukee. Present ~ 
President Dan Rhoace$,Vice President Ken Schmidt, :Regional Vice Presidents Erik Martini, Roy 
Northwood, Secretary Gaylord Yost, and Carl Skupski. After President Rhoades called the meet
ing to order, discussim on the 1985, 1986, and 1987 o:nvention sites follc:Med. A bid has 
been received fran the Kenosha Club to host the Ccnvention in 1987. The tentative sites for 
'83 - '86 are Wauwatosa, Green Bay, Wausau or Kenosha, and for '86, Waukegan. 

The next topic discussed was the Charrpian of Charrpions Exhibition. It was suggested that 
sare criteria was needed for this event and a tentative Crnmittee was formed to set up rules 
for cx:r,petitioo for 1984. The Cannittee ocnsists of Carl Skupski, Chris Northwood, and Ray 
Boornique. The Secretary was instructed to write the o:mnittee rremers and advise than of their 
appointments and responsibilities. 

Another listing of the WFOC Judges was requested for a future issue of "Across the Fence" 
along with other pertinent information on how to becx:me a judge, etc. It was pointed out that 
there is a omtinuing need for persons to qualify for judging and it is hqJed that additional 
qualified philatelists will step fo:rward to enter the WFSC program. 

Discussioo ensued on the responsibility of individual WFSC Clubs to seek help fran the 
WFSC when they might desire to put m an exhibition . Expertise fran the WFSC is available but 
must be requested by the Club seeking help. Assistance can be given by Federatioo Officers 
and the Crnmittee on Exhibitions. 

'I.he final tcpic for discussion was about the judges used for the WFSC Exhibition. It was 
pointed out that these should not be all Federation Judges. The jl.rlging cx:rrpliment reccmrended 
consists of one APS or ATA Judge fran out of state and two Federation Jl.rlges. Assistance on 
cbtaining judges should be requested of the WFSC Officers. 

The meeting was then adjourned. 

HELP Wl\NTED! 
No experience necessary! Your chance to be E'.(litor of a State Federation Newsletter. 

CUrrent E'.(litor is tired and running out of steam. If interested, contact "Across the Fence" 
E'.(li tor at the acldress listed on back of newsletter. 



FAMXJS STAMPS 

This dissertaticn covers two groups of U.S. stanps. The two different groups are 
CXl!bined into one article because their claim to farre is the sane - all have inverted 
centers. The reasons for these inversioo errors is the sarre as that for the later better 
known 24 cent upside down airplane stanp. At the tine that they were issued, bi-colored 
stanps required 2 passes through the printing press. On the second pass a sheet of pre-
viously printed stanps was inadvertently turned upside-down. · 

In 1869, a set of 10 definitive stanps was issued. The set aroused an innediate 
uproar of public protest. The protests were that the designs were poor and that the gum 
had deficien1·. adhesive quality. The follo..ing ye ar, the U.S. Post Office Departrrent bc:iwed 
to public disccntent and issued a new set of definitives. Before that happened, however, 
sare =ious things had occurred. The inverted centers had been discovered on 3 of the 10 
values. '!he lower 6 values were rrono-colored and, although the 90-cent value was bi
colored, no inverts of that value have ever been found. The 15-cent value has a brown 
ornanental frarre with a blue Landing of Colunt,us center; the 24-cent has a green frarre 
with a violet Declaraticn of Independence center; the 30-cent value has a center consist
ing of a shield surnounted by an eagle with U.S. flags on either side of the shield. On 
the 15-cent and 24-cent values the pictorial centers are inverted; on the 30-cent value 
the flags are inverted. 

Although 100 stanps of each value tmdoubtedly were printed, ooly a total of 8 stanps 
of all values are known to be in existence, all tmused. '!here are two 15-centers, two 
24-centers, and four 30-centers. A ccpy of the 30-cent stanp sold at an auction en 5 April 
for $70,000. 

The second group of inverted center stanps are part of a set issued in 1901 to cele
brate the Pan Arrerican Expositioo in Buffalo, New York. The stanps all had an ornanental 
frarre containing the nureral of value, with different colors for the different values, and 
a black center sho,,ing different rreans of transportation on the different values. The 
printing was all dcne by hand and was such an involved and laborious process that it was 
done by teams of man and wrnen =rking in relays. The first discovery of an inverted 
center, that of the 2-cent stanp, was made by a man in Brooklyn. He had affixed 3 of the 
100-stanp pane to letters when he noticed the error. He at once wrote a letter to the 
Bureau of Printing and Engraving asking if the stanps were valid for postage. By the tine 
he received the reply, he had learned of the value of his remaining 97 stanps and sold them 
for what was reported in the paper as a pretty good price. News of the find c irculated 
rapidly and a feverish search for Pan Arrerican inverts went on for sare tine. 

It is thought that 1,000 of the 1-cent errors were issued, although ho.. many of these 
were used for postage and irretrievably lost is tmknown. 158 of the 2-cent errors are 
thought to be in the hands of philatelists or museums. H<M many of the 4-cent e rrors are 
in existence is tmknown. There is a fairly well authenticated report that a sheet of 5-cent 
errors was sold by the Postmaster in Canton, Ohio to a manufacturing firm, who used them in 
mailing a catalog. Nrne of these have ever been found. 

. Prices of the 1, 2, and 4-cent errors have increased substantially with the passage of 
tirre. A block of 4 of the 2-cent error sold at auction on 29 April, 1980 for $220,000. 
Blocks of 4 of the 1-cent error and the 4-cent e=or brought $80,000 and $150,000 respective
ly, at the_ sarre auctioo. A single 1-cent brought $18,000 and a single 4-cent brought $29,000 
at an aucticn oo 31 May, 1980. Anybody want to buy sare inverts? 

Peprinted fran the Cmaha Philatelic Society SPACEFILLER 

FAMOUS U.S. POSTAL CARDS 

In 1895, the Post Office .l)epartment issued a 1-cent postal card bearing a 
portrait of Thomas Jefferson. It was printed in brown on buff card stock and is 
listed by Scott as UlC8 . Almost immediately after its issue, widespread public 
criticism broke out, the critics saying that the look around the eyes made the saga
cious author of the Declaration of Independence look like a stupid lout. Personally, 
I think that he is made to appear to be merely sleepy and possibly suffering from a 
hang-over caused by imbibing too much of his favorite maderia wine the night before. 
In any event, the criticism became so noisy that the P.O. Department issued a re
placement postal card in early 1896. The new card showed a profile of T. Jefferson 
(Scott No. UlC9) thus avoiding the full-face look at the eyes. Apparently, the 
criticism had been forgotten by 1897, because in that year, the Post Office Department 
issued, not · one, but two postal cards, each bearing the identical portrait that had 
caused all the uproar in 1895. And that's the way it was. 
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CLOSED AIBl.MS 

JERRY SUSCHIL, Milwaukee Philatelic Society, rrerroer for 20 years, passed away July 30, 1982. 

HARRY SILBAR, Milwaukee Philatelic SOciety , rrerroer for 34 years, passed away August 3, 1982. 

MILWAUKEE PHIIATELIC SO:::IEI'Y "OID TIMER' S NIG!Il'" 

Hcnorary life rrentierships were awarded to: 

CARL SKUPSKI , rnem::,er for 51 years . 

DR. JOSEPH BUCB'.)LTZ , rrerroer for 4 6 years. 

PE'IER BUDIC, nerrber for 44 years . 

R)BERT MATIE, rrerroer for 40 years. 

All four nerrbers reminisced about the early days of the Club and sate of the personalities 
they knew. Cne interesting fact was that the first lady who was allowed to join the MPS was 
Mrs . Jdm (Mary Ann) <:Mens, in 1940. The ladies were required to sit at the rear of the roan 
so that they would not distw:b the rooeting. 

'IOSAPEX AWARD WINNERS 

Bcb Kona-,al 's "Grozy Overprints of Poland - 1950" took top hcnors at this year's Tosapex . 
He was awarded Best in Shc:M and will no,, rrove on to the Charrpion of Charrpions catt,etition at 
the Wisconsin Federation ShcM in April, 1983 . Gold awards -,,t to : "First Issue - 3¢ Stamped 
Envelop:s: Cancellations - Marld.ngs" and "Pacific Express Cc:llµmy Mail: Used - Unused Entries 
and Covers". Both of these are Ray Bournique ' s exhibits. Silver awards went to: "Fla-,er 
Issues of Poland" by Bob Meyer and "The Hagiellonian University of Starttis" by Art Schmitz. 
Bronze awards were given to: "Israel Independence Anniversary Issues" by Ken Schmidt; "U.S . 
Achieverrents in Space " by Dick Juedes; "Line Pairs of U.S . Coil Stanps" by E. Henning; "Folk 
Toys of Japan" by earl Skupski; and "Graf Zepplin Flight Covers" by George Lenz. 

The 1\rrerican Tq:>ical Ass=iation's Gold Medal was awarded to Bob Meyer's "Fla-,er Issues 
of Poland" . Congratulations to all. 

••• •Stamps• •••• Cmla ••••• Supples ••••• Cowers ••••• Cancellation• •••• o.s. Post Olllce •••• 
• • 
• E 
A X 
p H 

: t 982 STAMP and COIN FAIRS ~ 
A I 
I T 

~ GRAFEX '82 s 
L • 

! Nov. 20-21 - County Faire Mall - 220 Oak Street : 
l Grafton - Sat 10 A.M. - 6 P .M. Sun. Noon - 5 P .M. ~ 
~ Theme "Honoring Cedarburg Covered Bridge" 2 
D T 

~ UWMPSEX '82 : 
G • 

: Dec. 4-5 - University of Wis. Milwaukee Union ~ 
: Ballroom 2200 E. Ken\VCX>Ct Blvd. Milwaukee r 
0 C 
~ Sat. - Sun. 10 A.M. - 6 P.M. i 
: Theme "Honoring Wildlife Conservation" : 
• G 

: U.S. and U.N. Postal Stations, Souvenier Cover and Cancellations - r 
~ Free Admission - Exhibits - Refreshments available ~ 
T • 
A e 
L S 

g Expo Management Consultants P.O. Box 407 Okauchee, Wis. 53069 t 
E 414·963-5578 (Office) V 
~ E 
• R 
• • ··••Albums••··· Pltce Lists ••••• Beginner Advice ··•-collector Asalst.nce••·••kwatmenta••·· 
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WaUSApex ' 82 LISTS WINNERS 

Best of Shc:.v: Chris Northwood, 11th Olympiad: Der Fuhrer' s Olynpics . First: Mike Lenard , 
Bosnia & Herzegovina Provisiooal Issue (1918-1921). First: Fred Ziemann , The World of <Ml s. 
Second : Raynond Rhyner, Postal History of Marathon County. Second: Tan Sanford , The Pre
canceled Postage Starrps of Milwaukee. Third: William Grosnick, Sr., Advertising Done By 
Countries. J uniors: IXJug Ross , British Empire. 

- - . 
_._;-" ·· 

~ ,.. • 
: -s. · f 'T> ,(' : ' 

tll- . - ·· - fMNCl34J(JJ(JI ilfu.19& GVIX.k 

. . :l 
I ~"j;.'l , 

FIRST DAY 
OF ISSUE 

October 7, 1982 ◊. 

FRANCIS OF ASSISI FIRST DAY OJVER 

FIRST DAY OF ISSUE 

The Italian Arrerican Starrp Club has issued its second First Day Cover honoring Francis of 
Assisi. The artwork was done by Klaus Birkhain and features St. Francis as painted by Cimabue, 
p l us a burelage of the Basilica of St. Francis at Assisi . The color is br=n with gold foil. 
Pri ce $1.00 and a SASE #10 envelq,e . Mail to: Italian Arrerican Stamp Club, P .O. Box 210, 
Mil waukee , WI 53201. 

CENI'RAL WISCCNSIN STAMP CLUB 

Officers for the cxming year have been elected by the Central Wisconsin Stamp Club. Dave 
carney , President ; Sirron No=is, Northern Vice President ; Tern Sanford, Southern Vice President; 
Dee Juhnke, Treasurer; Anton Hencik, I-Ember at Large for Executive Camri.ttee. At the present 
tine no one has agreed to take over the Secretary ' s position . Dave Carney will also serve as 
Secretary until sareone is found . 

CENTRAL WISCONSIN STAMP ClllB PR(x;RAM FEATURED: "AUCTIClll I.OTITNG" BY D,1\VE CARIB¥ 

With the Club Auction on Octcber 21, this was a timely topic. l'Errbers asked questions 
and shared ideas with Dave as he used an auction sheet as a guide . Sare information is obvi ous, 
but attentioo was given to things that might be a problem . First of all , keep in mind the 
reasons for putting your stanps in auction. 1. To dispose of duplicates . 2. Bargains -
prices should be in the range of about hal f the retail value. Minimum bid is not the r e tail 
price . That is the lo.oest price at which you are willing to sell it. 

Starrps should be described for salability. (Everything about the stamp should be there). 
Is it hinged, right Scott No. (saretimes there area ' s , b ' s, e ' s, etc. under the number), per
forations, hinging (backs do not matter to saTe people as affected by hinging)-- these determine 
Extra Fine (Jurrbo, Superb) , descending to Very Fine , Fine . . ... . . . . 

A not e for "old philatelists"--when the perforations are given , the first number is horiz
ontal ; the second is the vertical. On sare revenue starrps all sides are different. Then it 
reads over top t o right hand side , to bottcrn, and left side. Attenti on was also drawn to the 
amcunt of information one can find in the front of the Scott catalogues ! ! 
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MIIWAUKEE srAMP SHO'l SET FOR Jl\NUARY 

PhilaFest VII will be presented Saturday and Sunday , J anuary 15 -16 , 1983 , in the Holiday 

Inn - Milwaukee \-est , 201 North Mayfair Road (Hwy . 100 a t I-94) in Milwaukee . The shcM' s 
bourse will incl ude 25 dealers fran fcur states offering a broad range of stamps, covers and 

philatelic supplies. Admission and parking will be free . Show hours are Saturday, 10 am to 
7 pn and Sunday, 10 am to 5 pn. For rrore infonnaticn cont act: Tan Kassel, P.O. Box 27166 , 
Milwaukee, WI 53227. 

GREEN PAY CHRIS'lMI\S srAMP & COIN SIDI 

Bill lbbinson will host this Chri stmas ShcM , Decenber 12 , at the D::Mntown Holiday Inn , 

Washingtcn and Cedar Streets, in Green Bay. Hours of the Sha,, are 10 am to 5 pn. There will 
be a 14 dealer bourse . Door Prizes. J\drnission free . For rrore i nfonnation contact : William 
B. ~inson , 1641 Bruce Lane , Green Bay, WI 54303 . 

POLAND PHIIATELIC CllJB OF MIIWAUKEE 

A philatelic auction will be the featured program of the Pol and Phil atelic Cltb of Mil
waukee at its Sunday , Noverrber 21st , rreeting . The rreeting will be hel d at 7 : 00 p .m. at the 

Polish Army Veteran ' s Hare Post #3, 1629 South 10th Street. The public is invited to attend 
this free meeting. 

a better life ... ftrough 

SCOUTING 

75th 70th 
Anniversary Anniversary 

of Boy Scouts of Girl Scouts 
OANEPEX '82 

DIINEPEX ' 82 SAU1I'ES SO'.XJT1NG 

The Madison area stamp clubs will hold their annual stamp show, Danepex ' 82, Noverrber 6th 
and 7th in the mall of the Hilldale Shopping Center , Midval e Bl vd. and Uni versity Avenue in 
Madison. Hours of the sha,;, are 10:00 am to 5 : 00 pn each day. 

sare highlights of the sh<:M are: A starrp exhibition featuring collectims of young phil
atelists; a special design- a-cachet ccntest with prizes; a (boy scout) merit badge clinic on 

the fundamentals of stamp collecting will be held at 1 : 30 pn, Sunday , Noverrber 7th. The clinic 
is open to any interested young or older collector; a special U.S . Postal Station will have a 
wide variety of recent United States stamps ; and a bourse of 18 stamp dealers. 

A pair of cacheted covers have been designed by Howard Sherpe to salute local and inter

national scouting . One cover canreroorates the 70th Anniversary of the BSA Four Lakes Council ; 
the second cover ccmrerrorates the 75th Anniversary of Boy Scouts and the 70th Anniversary of 
Girl Scouts. 'Ihe covers will be cancelled with a special sha,;, cancellation having the slogan , 
"Today ' s scouts--tarorrow' s leaders. 11 

The pai r. of cove r s will be ava i iable a t the . s how or .by mai l f or $1 .25 per pa i r of the 
t wo cachets . Mail order s s hould i_nclude a #10 SASE a nd shoul d be sent to: Danepex '82 , 
2323 Hol li s t er Ave. , Madi son WI 53705. 
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NNotrthbwokod's Country '"'l+»,, 
Q e QQ by Roy Northwood 

Hello all you stamp accumulators! 

Hope you all had a good summer as here it is fall already! Time to start 

raking the leaves and start revieving all the ,empty places you promised to fill 

in that alb'UII! dur ing this year. The bourses and shovs are on every weekend now 

so you should be able to get to a few very easily (if you can get out of the 

house without putting up the stom windows first). 

Well, as for the local news. Visited the Green Bay Show and it was inter

esting! Not big and no exhibits but lively as it seems all combination stamp 

and coin shows are. Maybe the two together bring . in a good cross-section of 

collectors! I must be getting mellow in my old age as I used to hate all 

numismatists as taking up space that could be used by stamp dealers! Now I 

seem to find them very inter esting fellows and must admit, I am fascinated by 

the souvenir cards for the ANA . No I'm not going to tell you what ANA stands 

for--look . it up and it doesn't have anything to do with "nurses"! 

The other show, of course, was our local neighbor "Wausapex" I Only caught 

it Saturday morning and late Sunday evening due to a family gathering at the 

Northwoods cabin. (Lousy planning--anyone knows you don't have anything else 

going on during a "show" weekend!) but it looked pretty good and I only wished 

'I had more time to see more dealers. The exhibits were very good and very. in

teresting. Too bad it was so light on "Juniors" . That brings to mind, everytime 

I see a show like this vi th very few juniors, I hear afterwards, "Gee, I didn't 

know there was only going to be one or two , I should have had my daughter, son, 

neice, nephew, brother, sister, etc. put in their exhibit." Come on! Get off 

dead center . What does it cost except the cost of a frame rental and some effort 

in getting the display there and picking it up? And the rewards are stupendous! 

The look when they get a ribbon or anything and seeing their EXHIBIT up there 

where everyone can see it . Show Chairman and Judges are notorious for being 

sure every junior wins something to keep t hem interested and keep them coming 

back. So let's do it - Encourage , Conive, or Bribe but get t hose Juniors to 

exhibit. Neither they nor you will be sorry. 

Well what else is news. Bill Grosnik from Wausau got another lead on a 

club that wants to start in Antigo. So we'll have to do some encouraging there! 

Haven't heard anything from Rhinelander lately (and I even told them I wanted 

to become a member) so · I should have gotten an application at least. Nothing 

real exciting in the news unless you consider that October is· Stamp Collecting 

Month! Nothing new however, over last year's programs . Exhibits in all Post 

Offices , programs through the Post Offices except lousey publicity. I have yet 

to see anything other than small squibs in _stamp columns or in the Stamp News. 

Who's in charge of telling the public? Two souvenir cards from the Post Office. 

One for Stamp Collecting Month and one for ESPAMER ' 82 in Puerto Rico! Hey, one 

real biggy, U. S. is going to bring back the "Official Stamps". I guess the 50 

birds and flower stamps on one sheet didn't quite balance the budget. Although 
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it vill be interesting as this .may shov a nev trend for the U.S.P.S., redo all 

the back of the book material to get more revenue. And that seems to be the only 

reason as I cannot possibly see any advantage, othervise to the P.O. by replacing 

the printed "penalty" envelopes vith stamps. There vill be 1¢, 4¢, 13¢, 17¢, 

20¢, $1, $5, and also include official Post cards and embossed envelopes. This 

vill not be separate issues for the various departments or agencies, but I bet 

they vill figure out a difference shomehow, maybe a Precancel? Printing name of 

department? Symbol? Seal? Somehov they'll do it. They will be tagged for you 

flourescent collectors. Does seem strange for something that was considered 

obsolete on July 5th, 1884, is nov considered a "new" innovation. Oh vell, fellov 

collectors, dig dovn into that piggy bank again. I think Mr. Bolger just put 

on .his black mask and is pointing his Saturday night special at you with his other 

hand outstretched toward your open palm up and is saying, "Gimme all you got!" 

Canadian Nevs is that a transportation them is replacing all flowers and 

trees. So their P.O. is studying U.S.P.S. and is a good student. Especially 

seeing that it is almost a certainty that their rates will go up next year de

manding a vhole nev set in a very short vhile. 

And with that I'll sign off. See you vhen they decide to reprint the 

Columbians, Pan Americans, and a fev other classics. 

SIR RO'IIllND FULL' S FIRST STAMP . ■· ·, 
T ' 

,.Britain,; 
lp black 

Did you kna-1 that a lover's letter scoome led to the first postage starrp? 

In 1837 while making his appointed rOLU1ds, a British posbnan delivered a letter to a maid 
working at a local inn. 

Seeing that the letter was sent a:,llect, the damsel returned it to the mailman. "You 
will just have to destroy it," she said, "I can't pay the postage." 

Sir lowland Hill, an English schoolmaster who was staying at the inn, ·overheard the an
versatia1. synpathizing with the naid, he gallantly paid the charge. '!he postman left. 

"I' rn sorry you did that," the naid said. "My sweetheart and I have aclqlted the plan of 
putting our massages en the outside of letters. We read those massages and then turn the 
letter back. In that way it does not cost us anything to exchange massages." 

The naid' s scheme made Sir lowland think about the English Post Office Department and hCM 
it cperated. Hill began examining the postal system which was carplicated and generally ineffi
cient. Many of his observaticns and proposals were later aclqlted. 

For exanple, he proposed that all nail be prepaid and that postage starrps be used to in
dicate payment by the sender. 

In 1840, the "Penny Black" starrp appeared in Britain. The issue, shc:M:ing the profile of 
young Queen Victoria, became the world's first adhesive postage starrp. 

Seven years later, the United States adcpted adhesive stanps for use as prepayment of 
postage. Since that time hundreds of the tiny a:,llectible items have been issued in this a:,un
try. 

!Eprinted fran Italian Arrerican Starrp Club Newsletter. 
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Stamp Show Calendar Ll!.il'...LU; l!U..!UlJ I L!....!..!'...L IJ) tS•J1 lJJt I 
•,••on II s • ,,, 111 1,, s • , , 
is,1,1,1•"')(11\ 12IJMIS•II• t'G ITIIJ M IS lnn111i111111, "lD1171Dl'llS • v •11,011n 
1'l0:I llVJUUDJI ~.1'11'1117111' 

NOVEMBER 6 & 7, 1982 - DI\NEPEX - Madison Area Stanp Clubs - Hilldale Shopping Center -
Madison. 

NOVEMBER 13 & 14 MILWAUKEE AREA STAMP BOURSE (See Oregon Stamps ad below) 

IDVEM3ER 20 & 21, 1982 - GRAFE)( '82 - 2nd Annual Stanp & Coin Exhibition and Bourse - Count 
Fair Mall, Graftcn. 

DECFMIBR 4 & 5, 1982 - l.W-1PEX '82 - University of Wisconsin - Milwaukee Philatelic Society, 
union Grand Ballroan - Milwaukee. 

lECEMBER 12, 1982 - GREEN BAY OlRIS'IMll.S STAMP & COIN SHCM, Downta.m Holiday Inn, Green Bay. 

JANUARY 15 & 16, 1983 - PHILAEEST VII - Tan Kassel, Holiday Inn - Milwaukee I-Est, Milwaukee. 

MEW DATE! 
FEBRJARY 13, 1983 - CENTRAL WIS'.XNSIN S'l7\MP CUJB film - Mead Inn - Wisconsin Rapids. 

Ml\IDI 4 - 6, 1983 - MILCOPEX ' 83 - Milwaukee Philatelic Society - MEO:A - Milwaukee. 

Ml\IDI 19 & 20, 1983 - BAYPEX '83, Green Bay Philatelic Society, Downta.m M:Jtel, Green Bay. 

APRIL 9 & 10, 1983 - SHEBOYGI\N STAMP SHCl'I - Sheboygan. 

APRIL 16 & 17, 1983 - WFSC 52nd ANNUAL CCNVENTICN & EXHIBITION - Wauwatosa Philatelic 
Society, Hart Park, WatWatosa. 

April 30 - May 1, 1983 - POIAPEX '83 - Poland Philatelic Club of Milwaukee, Southgate 
Shopping Mall, Milwaukee. 

OREGON 
STAMPS 

P.O. Box328 
Sun Prairie, WI 53590 

U.S., U.N., CANADA & VATICAN STAMPS 

SATURDAY DATES 11182 NORTH SIDE 
MILWAUKEE AREA STAMP BOURSE 

Jonuary. 
Fobrualy 13 
Man:1113 
Aprll 10 

... ,. 
June 12 
July 10 
Auguot 7 

Sop-11 
Oct-• 
N_, 13 
Dec-11 

Al HOWARD JOHNSON MOTOR LODGE 
2275 N. Mayfair Rd., W1uw11ou, WI 

Juat off Hy. 45 North at Mayfair Road exit. 
Hy. 45 South traffic exit at North Avenue. 

SUNDAY DATES 11182 SOUTH SIDE 
NEW MILWAUKEE STAMP BOURSE 

Januory 10 
Flbruory 14 
Motdl1C 
April 11 

Illy I 
JUM 13 
July 11 
Auguat 8 

Soptember 12 
Oct-10 
HO¥ember 14 
December 12 

Al HOWARD JOHNSON MOTOR LODGE 
1719 W. laylon Ave., MllwaukH, WI 

Just off 1-84 Soulh at 894 lnteraecllon. 894 traffic turn 
south on 271h Strut. 1 block then HSI on Layton. 

ACR:SS THE FENCE 
QIRIS'IWIS ISSUE 

'!he Decerrber Olristmas issue is 

just around the corner. 
Cnce again I will accept 

any and all ocntributions 
for a Crristmas sponsor page. 

Also, any club ads 

extending Olristmas greetings 

to your friends axe welcared . 

ACROSS ·rHE FENCE: Monthly newsletter of the Wisconsin Federation of 
Stamp Clubs . Howard Sherpe, Editor and Publisher . Information & news 
articles should be sent to : Howard Sherpe at 1017 Chieftain Lookout, 
Madison, WI 5371~. Phone: (608) 274-6019 . Advertising Rates: Full Pg: 
$25 . ½ Pg, $15. t Pg. $7,50. Inserts: P.O.R. ryping: Linda Sherpe. 
500 copies _printed. Ad & copy deadlin~s: 21st of each month . 
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